Notes from the teacher:

It's hard to believe we have only a few more weeks left of school! This means that our days of checking out library books has come to an end. All library books are due next THURSDAY! For the next few weeks, we will be going to the library to look at books only. Please send your child's book with them next week!

Next Friday we will be having our annual Memorial Day program! Please join us from 9:30-11:00 by the playground to hear Alward students sing songs, read poems, and finish the program off with a race. Please send your child to school wearing a RED t-shirt and good running shoes. I hope to see you there!

What We’re Learning:

Handwriting A-Z Review

Math  Counting to 100 and by 10’s, Number Writing, Adding, subtracting

Reading Rhyming, sight words, reading using our decoding strategies: eagle eye, lips the fish, stretchy the snake, chunky monkey, and skippy the frog.

Science: Observing our world using our senses

Writing  Focusing on stretching out words to tell our story

Social Skills Learning in Kindergarten-Our listening rules and skills for learning will help you be a better learner in kindergarten

Important Dates and Reminders

- May 22—Memorial Day Program 9:30-11:00
- May 25—NO SCHOOL (Memorial Day)

Schedule:

Monday—Gym  
Tuesday—Music  
Wednesday—Art  
Thursday—Gym, Library  
Friday—Music

Help!

I am looking for some “props” to use for our dramatic play centers. There is a list of these items on the blog. If you are able to donate anything, it would be greatly appreciated! Thank you!!